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RUMPUS

s you wonder where the sound of Mark Knopfler’s Sultans of Swing is
coming from, it runs into L.A.B.’s In the Air. What super band is morphing
these two very special songs which appeared separated in time by over 40
years? Stand back in amazement. Daniel aged 14 is the lead vocalist, and
with brother Matthew at 12 years they both share the lead guitar privileges.
The back line of drums and bass are driven by their 11 year old twin sisters
Ashley and Hannah. RUMPUS by name RUMPUS by nature they have only
been playing as a band for some 18 months, but individually have been
playing for many years more. Tutored and encouraged by their dad, Kevin, it
now looks as if they are leaving him behind musically but their natural ability
and enthusiasm more than makes up for that. Meantime, Mum looks on in
amazement!

Order
yours now
FROM

LIMITED EDITION.
Designed by Marie E. Potter
celebrated North Shore artist

newsletter@
torbay.co.nz

Only $15 (incl gst) – all proceeds support the Torbay Newsletter

In late 2018 Kevin and his wife Carmel took the kids out of school for two
years. They travelled NZ, went to the UK and then toured Europe for 8
months in a camper van while home-schooling. They drove 25,000km visiting
around 20 countries from Scotland to Greece. Who’s to say this isn’t an
education, plus the experiences of busking in some of the hottest capitals
in Europe? From London’s
Trafalgar Square to bustling
tourist spots in Florence,
Seville and Dresden and
they were nearly arrested
in Segovia for underage
busking! And mentioning
busking, these two highly
accomplished guitarists are
proud of their on-street
fund-raising which has
enabled guitar upgrades.
Daniel now wears his 30 year
old 1993 Japanese Fender
Stratocaster with pride as
does Matthew his stylish
new Les Paul. Meanwhile,
Hannah is breathing rhythmic
life into her dad’s bass as she
combines unerringly with her
twin Ashley who drives the
band with her explosive smile
and electronic drum kit.
Continued Page 5
Photos & Story by Colin Lunt
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Shane & Jen
Anderson
Shane 0274 827 440
Jen 0211 77 55 30
s.anderson3@barfoot.co.nz
j.anderson@barfoot.co.nz

LOCAL SALES* - MARCH 2022
92B Glamorgan Dr
45B Watea Rd
16 Garden Ln
28A Holt Ave
1/10A Toroa St
33 Weatherly Rd
11B Salem Pl,
939 Beach Rd
55 Deep Creek Rd
1/15 Deep Creek Rd
90 Deep Creek Rd
25 Cavalli Rd
40A Acacia Rd
186 Glamorgan Dr
6 Lingham Cr
10 Sunburst Ln
9 Bight Rd
13 Bight Rd
7 Barque Rise
21A Firth Rd
30 Kumukumu Rd
36 Headsail Dr
12 Headsail Dr
14 Tawatawa St
5 Coastal Ct

$745,000
$910,000
$1,130,000
$1,130,000
$1,150,000
$1,250,000
$1,270,000
$1,280,500
$1,343,000
$1,450,000
$1,500,000
$1,500,000
$1,585,000
$1,630,000
$1,640,000
$1,685,000
$1,830,000
$1,856,000
$1,890,000
$2,090,000
$2,150,000
$2,456,000
$2,460,000
$2,500,000
$2,615,000

MEDIAN HOUSE PRICE = $1,585,000
*Source REINZ

The Benefits of Dance

Ups and Downs
Happy Mother’s Day

Someone stole the coin
machine from "Mr Govs
Laundromat, Torbay"
again.

from the Editorial Team

Two of the thieves who
bashed into Liquorland,
Long Bay early March
have been caught
thanks to security
cameras & good police
work.

Unfortunately, no security
cameras watching our
playgrounds (see Oliver’s
column pg 11 re arson).

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING
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HAPPENING IN TORBAY,
WAIAKE, LONG BAY & OKURA
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We hope all the mums, and anyone mothering infants and
children, enjoy a rest or a treat on Mother’s Day. If you need some
more quiet time, sit the kids down for another instalment of our
children’s story, The Trouble with Trash with Jack the Terrier and Tu
the Tūturiwhatu.
‘Mums’ is one theme this month – the other theme is ‘Music’
because it’s NZ Music Month. Youth Week is also in May and in
response to suggestions for more content for, by and about youth –
who better to have on our cover than the really very good, Rumpus
Band. But don’t just enjoy reading about them, check out their
YouTube channel and have a listen.
Joining the Torbay Newsletter team of volunteers, we also have
a new young columnist – local Oliver Simpson who attends
Rosmini College. We look forward to reading more from Oliver but
understand that school comes first and “it’s pretty hectic” he says.

D

ancing With The Stars is back on TV this month. As
someone who has been learning Ballroom and Latin
dancing for 3 years (minus lockdowns), I can tell you that
what the celebrities are able to learn in such a short time is
truly a feat.
I took up dancing in preparation for my Year 13 school ball.
I enrolled in UCan2’s weekly beginner social Ballroom and
Latin class which introduced me to Waltz, Cha Cha Cha,
Foxtrot, Samba and the Jive. The course ran for 8 weeks,
but UCan2 allows you to repeat the beginners’ class for an
entire year at no extra cost! So, I kept on with it.
A diverse range of people of all different backgrounds
attend the classes and within the first few months, I had
made several new friends. They encouraged me to keep
dancing and move up a level to the Improvers Ballroom and
Latin class – which I did. It was fun, easy to pick up and the
teachers are phenomenal.
By then I guess I was hooked because I got the urge to
expand my dance skills. That’s when I added the beginner’s
Street Latin to my weekly dance card. These dances – Salsa,
Merengue, Bachata and Argentine Tango – were a bit
different, a bit more exercise but still achievable.
After 6 months at Ballroom and Latin Improvers level, along

Her charity is

PS. Thanks also to Keerti Siag for donating a family
photo shoot for the Golden Ticket prize. If you didn't
find it in your copy of the Torbay Newsletter, ask your
neighbours and friends who live in our distribution area
to check their copy. Good luck!

For more
information, follow
UCan2 Dance
Studio, Albany on
Facebook, visit
their website:
Ucan2Dance.
co.nz or email
Marie at Marie@
Ucan2Dance.co.nz

Starship Foundation

Beloved broadcaster Kerre Woodham is a woman of many talents – an
accomplished journalist, radio presenter, author and columnist.
A familiar face from shows such as Fair Go, Nightline, Heartland and Intrepid
Journeys.
Kerre has said: "I'm absolutely terrified! I'm older, I'm inflexible and I don't
have any dance experience. Really the extent of my experience involves
dancing around my handbag at the local tavern when I was 17! I am so
lucky with my dance partner - Jared is beautiful, kind and a brilliant dancer.
I want to make him proud."

For the Torbay Newsletter it’s a time to celebrate our Tricenary –
that’s 30 Years! We were very lucky to have award-winning North
Shore multi-media artist Marie E. Potter design a limited-edition
commemorative tea-towel to mark this milestone (see inside
cover). We hope you’ll join us in buying one. It’s for a good cause –
the Torbay Newsletter.

Marewa Glover, Chair of the Torbay Business Association

with others I’d been learning with, I went up another level
to Intermediate Ballroom and Latin. At each level I learned
more technique and a new dance, such as Quickstep in
Improvers and Rumba in Intermediate class.
I’ve been dancing 3 nights a week for more than 2 years
now and there’s no way I’d enter a competition – even if I
had Phoebe Robb (a UCan2 graduate) as a dance partner.
Ballroom dancing, for me has been an excellent way to get
out of the house, it’s improved my fitness, but mainly I’ve
gained some life-long friends. I would encourage anyone to
give it a go and UCan at the next free intro class on Tuesday
31st of May at 7.30pm. You do not need any prior dance
experience and you don’t need to bring your own partner.

Kerre Woodham is amongst the celebrity contestants. Kerre is partnered
with pro dancer Jared Neame and practices at a local dance studio UCan2,
alongside comedian Rhys Mathewson and dance partner Phoebe Robb.

Just a few years out of school is, Torbay local, Luke Hectors who
shares what he loves about Ballroom and Latin dancing. This is
also on theme, because wherever there’s music there’s dancing –
sometimes with the stars!

A big thank you to our advertisers (please support them), Matt
& Maggie who are sponsoring our Protect Our Marine Reserve
page, the Torbay Business Association Executive Committee and
our partner RAFT; the community groups who contribute, our
volunteer writers & photographers. We hope you’re enjoying the
original content by locals for locals.

by Torbay local Luke Hectors

Continued from Page 3

Long Bay College and Northcross
Intermediate feature prominently in all their
music but coming up in May is Smokefree
Rockquest 2022 - the once a year opportunity
for young bands to shine. RUMPUS will
be entering with three of their own
compositions in this inspiring high school
competition. Their determination is matched
only by rehearse, rehearse, rehearse.
They can be seen and followed by searching
‘Rumpus Band Music’ on YouTube and
Facebook. They add a new song video every
couple of weeks. They play occasionally at the
Phoenix Plaza stage and rumour has it their

next ambition could be a band for hire. They
are certainly good enough.
Contact rumpusbandnz@gmail.com
RUMPUS Band personnel
Daniel age 14 - Guitar and lead vocalist
(Long Bay College)
Matthew age 12 - Guitar
(Long Bay College)
Hannah age 11 - Bass
(Northcross Intermediate)
Ashley age 11 - Drums
(Northcross Intermediate)
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Wayne Nicholas

Are you a
paperfree
household?

It was very sad to hear that long
time Torbay resident Wayne
Nicholas had died end of March
after a long and painful illness.
Wayne was born on a farm in
Dargaville in 1949 and had lived in
Torbay for the last 29 years.
He and his partner of 30 years,
Jeremy, were often seen walking
their golden retriever, Boris. More
recently their next dog, the bouncy Boston, pulled Wayne around after him.
Wayne was always picking up rubbish and noticing if things were out of place.
He had a commitment to build community and his friendly helpful manner
was welcomed by many. He always supported all the small businesses in
Torbay and was well known to the business community. He went out of his
way to support those who had not been heard, he pulled together many of
the shopkeepers to question the changes being made to the foot paths and
parking which seemed to be happening without community consultation.
He was always ready with a smile and lovely comment to lift your day and to
share his garden produce with anyone. He had great networks and connected
people in a wonderful way.
We will miss you Wayne and our thoughts and caring go to Jeremy and his
family.

To receive a PDF copy of the

1949 - 2022

Can we help you get your
ducks in a row?

Young & Caulfield
24 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
O 09 479 5757
m karen@yc.net.nz

Make informed
decisions

Confidence – this is a huge part of business
life! It gives you the ability to take that next step
forward: hire that member of staff; get that job
sorted; buy the truck to satisfy that contract.

09 415 0319 visionaccounting.co.nz

Margaret Mohamed, Torbay Resident

On behalf of some of the businesses in Torbay, we’d also like to express our
condolences. During the upgrade of the Torbay Village main street 5 years
ago, Wayne organised a community gathering to give the business owners,
landlords, customers and residents a chance to express their concerns about
the project. Some of the smaller family-owned businesses suffered a serious
loss of business when the road works dragged on a lot longer than promised.
Wayne’s support to raise awareness of the damaging impact on the
businesses was greatly appreciated. The media coverage called upon locals
to support the businesses despite the inconvenience of the loss of parking
and barriers to easy entry to the shops. Community support, such as that
provided by people like Wayne is
what makes Torbay so special. He
will be missed but not forgotten.
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Torbay Newsletter by email
instead of having a paper copy
delivered to your house, subscribe
(at no cost) by emailing us at
newsletter@torbay.co.nz.
We will need to know the email
address to send to, and the
physical address that we should
no longer deliver to. Current
and past copies are available on
our Torbay Business Association
website.

ucher

May's Winner

50 DOllar Vo

If this is your letterbox, you have WON a $50 voucher for the Obella
Cafe & Restaurant in Long Bay. The voucher must be claimed by the
end of May. It cannot be exchanged for cash. Contact newsletter@
torbay.co.nz.

JILL & NICKI
- The Bays Girls

Marewa Glover, Chair of the
Torbay Business Association

Wayne talking with Keerti
Siag, Torbay Fruit Shop
Photo credit: Stuff Limited,
Mar 01 2017
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Local knowledge, drive and determination makes this winning Mother
and Daughter team the right choice when considering selling locally.

List with us and Save $$$
If you list your property with us before the end of July 2022 we will
contribute $500 towards your marketing package, so call us today for a
no-obligation appraisal.

Nicki Voight

Jill Riches

021 255 8329
n.voight@barfoot.co.nz

021 545 572
j.riches@barfoot.co.nz

Long Bay Office

North Shore Brass Band

1/2 Price Deal
Purchase any meal and
second meal is 1/2 price*
Wednesday Night from 5pm *

*Dine in only, please book and this coupon must be presented.
Second meal will be equal or lesser in value to paid meal.
One half price meal per coupon, 2 coupons per table, cannot
be used in conjunction with any other deals or specials.

Valid until 25 May 22

N

orth Shore Brass is one of New
Zealand’s most active community
bands with four bands performing in
competitions, local events, parades,
civic events, plus a regular concert
series including a cabaret style
concert, ‘Music For Our Mothers’, and
the immensely popular ‘Christmas
@ Holy Trinity’ when the band join
with Westlake Girls High School at the
Cathedral, Parnell.

Piatti reserves all rights.

Open hours
Tue to Sat - 5pm to close
5 Hebron Road, Waiake
phone: 09 478 6936
email: info@piatti.co.nz
web: www.piatti.co.nz

CONTACT IAN FOR A FREE QUOTE

1 x FREE
weed spray
worth $15 to new
customers

ian@grassroo ts m owing.co.nz

09 473 2004
021 764426

Lawn Mowing
Hedge Trimming
Garden Tidy-Ups
Weed Spraying

Local - Dependable - Friendly Ser vice

The lead band is currently ranked third
in New Zealand’s highly competitive
A grade and is the champion band of
Auckland.
With over ninety musicians, they
are the largest musical group on
the North Shore by participation.
Membership is diverse ranging from
Britain, Hong Kong, China, Tonga,

Samoa, South Africa, Malaysia, as well
as NZ Maori.
North Shore Brass Academy
Formed in 2013, this group met a
need for quality teaching, and banding
in general.
• North Shore Brass Academy Band:
a fully functioning D grade band,
recently ranked third in NZ.
• Takapuna Youth Brass: the 2019
champion youth brass band of
New Zealand.
• North Shore Brass Academy
Understudies: our beginner band.
Jenny Raven of Auckland Philharmonic
Orchestra teaches percussion classes
and, in 2019, principal cornet of
the Academy Band, Liam Wright,
was awarded New Zealand Junior
Champion of Champions at age
fifteen. Playing in the ‘top’ seat gave
him leadership experience that helped
his confidence at competition time.
Governance
The band is an incorporated society
and a registered charity. It relies on
donations, grants, subscriptions, band

e. Paultroake@gmail.com
p. 021 24 888 44
w. paultroakeconstruction.co.nz

NewHomes | Renovations | Recladding | Decks
Here at Paul Troake Construction Ltd, we understand that building
or renovating your home is one of the biggest investments you can
make. So we make it our job to make the process as stress free
as possible. With 20+ years in the industry we take pride in being
one of the names you can trust to deliver
honest, reliable top quality workmanship
with service. Based in Torbay, Paul lives
with his wife and children right in the
heart of Torbay Village. He loves being
part of the Torbay Community and being
able to offer good quality building with
service you can rely on.
We can be proud of our no cowboys
rating: 99% out of 50 testimonials.

room rental, and concert income.
Volunteer committee members come
from a broad spectrum: students,
business owners, accountants,
engineers, and professional
musicians.
World class band rooms, the
Taharoto Community Facility, are a
popular facility for parties, weddings,
receptions etc.

Director Of Music
North Shore Brass hosted Harmen
Vanhoorne from Belgium each July
from 2015 to perform with the band
at competitions, concerts and teach
our senior and student musicians.
Luckily, he fell in love with New
Zealand and moved here in early
2020.
A world class musician, conductor,

trainer, teacher and player, he is
regarded as a virtuoso cornet player
and sat on the principal cornet of
the A grade band (the leader of the
band). He recently took over the
baton and is now the Director of
Music.
In 2020 he was appointed as
principal cornet of the National Band
of New Zealand.
He also works at high schools and
intermediates in Auckland teaching
individuals, bands and small groups.
North Shore Brass is fortunate to
have received support from the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
since the band’s formation in 1923.
The band’s name has evolved over
the years as the area moved from a
borough, to a city, and finally part of
the super city of Auckland.

LOOKING TO SELL?
We've been selling homes
locally for over 25 years!

Ian & Diane Dodds
M: 021 909 067
W: ExperienceDoesCount.co.nz

Cooper & Co Real Estate Licensed Agent REAA 2008

OWEN MELHUISH
P: 021 281 0405 E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist
You relax, I take care of everything

Our annual cabaret style
concert returns in 2022
to celebrate our mothers,
grandmothers and even
great grandmothers!
To entertain you with soloists, rag time and big band music
mixed in with some serious works, our two bands will make
sure you go away beaming after a night of music making.
Our up and coming Academy Band (Andrew Leech) with
a mixture of students and adults will open the show with
music from shows and three young impressive soloists will
perform with the band. Auckland's champion band takes
the stage next. North Shore Brass (Harmen Vanhoorne)
provides some toe tapping tunes mixed in with some
serious repertoire a few weeks before they head away to
the nationals. Currently ranked third in NZ this group of
musicians continues to improve under maestro Vanhoorne.
Our new venue is at level 1 of the North Harbour Stadium
Albany. The North Harbour Lounge has great acoustics,
staging and a large area for you, our audience. A cash bar
offering food and drinks will operate through the evening.
Booking highly recommended.

Sat 7 May, 7:30pm
THE NORTH HARBOUR LOUNGE
LEVEL 1, NORTH HARBOUR STADIUM, ALBANY
Tables of up to eight $225
Tickets: Adults $35; Seniors and students $30
Cash bar for food and drinks
Bookings recommended at Eventfinda.co.nz
or owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz ph 021 281 0405

Is a Solar System
with Batteries
Even Worth it?
A solar system with batteries is not for
everyone. That's why we've created a 5-step
checklist so you can decide for yourself.
Visit solarking.co.nz/torbay to find out. It only
takes two minutes and there's a limited special
offer for readers of the Torbay Newsletter.
Can't wait? Call or TXT 027 649 0914 for a
free consultation.

Vegetable Gardening
with Veronika

N

ow is the time to pull
out plants that are
past their best. Put them
in your compost or use as
mulch around other plants
or fruit trees. Winter
veggies to plant include
leafy greens, brassicas,
broad beans, peas, garlic,
spring onions, beetroots
and carrots.
Broccoli was a clear winner
in our garden last year
and there is still time to
get some seedlings into a
pot or into your garden.
Most of the broccoli we
grow are what we call
sprouting broccoli. These
are varieties that produce
side shoots once the main
head is harvested. This will

give you broccoli for weeks
even after picking the main
head. Sprouting broccoli is
a great plant for the kids to
harvest as the spears are
easily snapped off and can
be munched raw.
Another fab thing about
broccoli is that you can eat
both the head, stem and
leaves.
Leaves on young plants
can be used much like
kale. You can eat them
raw in salads or coleslaw,
or add to a stir-fry, quiche
or soup. Peel the broccoli
stem and you will find a
crispy and yummy center
that tastes a bit like
kohlrabi.

We have
built a
strong
reputation:

Your local Torbay-based construction company.
A boutique company specialising in new home
builds and architectural renovations as well as
small home renovations, bathroom and kitchen
fit-outs, and landscaping.
meticulous workmanship
first-rate service
quality materials
an efficient and excellent team
proven results

A family-owned business and keen supporters of the Torbay
community. James & Amanda would love to hear from you.
‘We are always on the lookout for great builders and eager apprentices,
please get in touch if this is you!’

Prevention

- By Oliver Simpson

F
How to plant broccoli.
Find a sunny sheltered spot in your
garden. Mix organic compost and
well-aged manure into the soil in
your containers or garden.
Broccoli plants are hungry feeders.
They will grow better with a feed
during the growing season.
Simply sprinkle some sheep or
chicken pellets around the base of
each plant before watering.

- By Veronika McPherson

www.jmcbuild.co.nz
Phone: 021 234 5383
Email: james@jmcbuild.co.nz
JMC BUILD

Arson and Fire

Gerard

ollowing the recent suspected cases of arson throughout Torbay and
Long Bay that destroyed our playground and bush, it is important that
we ask Auckland Council and the Hibiscus & Bays Local Board to do more
to secure our parks and other public spaces. Using security cameras and
other measures would be cheaper than repairing damaged equipment as
is now required.
Another way to help prevent such damage is to notify Crimestoppers. You
can do this anonymously by calling 0800 555 111. Any information that
you might have in relation to the fires could help find the culprits so they
can be educated, which will hopefully prevent them committing further
arson attacks. It will also send a message to others that such actions will
not be tolerated.
As we move into winter and start to use our fireplaces and heaters more
frequently, it is important to take precautions to prevent fires in our own
houses.

1

If you haven’t already done so, check your smoke alarms.
It’s simple to do: just a quick click of the main button – if it
beeps, you’re good, and if it doesn’t, well, maybe you need a
change of batteries. If you don’t have any smoke alarms, need
a replacement, or you’re just not sure about fire safety in your
home or workplace, give East Coast Bays fire station a call – 09
478 8110. They’d be happy to pop over in their downtime and
give you some fire safety advice.

2

Make sure that your chimneys have been swept, fireplaces are
clean of soot and residue and that dryers are clean of lint and
dust.

3

If you don’t already have one, create an escape plan for your
house and your family members at escapemyhouse.nz so that
you all know what to do in the case of a fire.

4

Lastly, take a look at some of the other fire prevention strategies
on Fire and Emergency NZ’s website by searching up ‘fire safety
checklist fenz’.

Pet of the
Month

YOUTH

Keeping with the NZ Music
Month theme, Emma's
fish Gerard is named after
Gerard Way, singer in the
rock band My Chemical
Romance.

21st - 29th

We e k

May

pa ssion is to help people tune
“ My
into their bodies & c reate pain-free,
easy movement.
”

Home Studio Opt ions:
1:1 and 2:1 private training
Duet Reformer classes
Small group equipment
classes (3 ppl)

Group Mat classes at
the Torbay Sailing Club

Pilates is for everyone Give it a go.
www.katiequirkepilates.co.nz
facebook:

katiequirkepilates

Arts Therapist
Lorraine

Registered (ANZACATA)
Wellbeing and resilience

Beven

Creative curiosity
Self-esteem and personal
development
Communication and coping
strategies

021 026 06963

lbeven@xtra.co.nz

psychotherapy, counselling
family therapy
• registered
• qualified
• experienced
Margie Bowman 021 222 9539

0800SILPRINT

The Magic of

Hypnosis
I

t makes perfect sense that
a magician would become a
professional hypnotist. Both rely
on the power of suggestion. The
magician directs you to focus on what
the left-hand is doing while the righthand hides the coin. The hypnotist
helps to embed your goal deeper in
your mind so that when distractions
or temptations try to drag you off
course, the words (suggestions) the
hypnotist has given you directs your
thoughts back to your goal.
Perhaps you want to stop smoking,
lose weight, not get so down, sleep
better or have less pain? Hypnosis can
prep you to respond differently when
you’re offered a cigarette, dessert or
another glass of wine. When pain or
anxiety strikes, hypnosis can help to
direct your mind to something else.
Though hypnosis is considered an
alternative therapy, scientific evidence
that it does help has seen hypnosis
increasingly being used alongside
Western medical treatments.

acc approved • affordable rates

STEFAN

SAGEMAN

Dip. Adv. Clinical
Hypnotherapy/Certified
SP Hypnosis Practitioner
Phone:
0210443597
Email:
stefan.sageman@yahoo.com

www.stefansageman.com

REDUCE anxiety,
pain, insomnia.
STOP smoking.
BOOST motivation
& more...
PEOPLE of all
ages and abilities
welcome.
CONSULTATIONS
in-person or Zoom.

As a hypnotherapist, Stefan has
helped thousands of people to reduce
depression, anxiety and to realise
their worth as a human being. With
his help, clients have more confidence
that they can change what they want
to change and its done easily in a
way that is gentle, safe, natural and
effective.
Stefan loves showing people just
how powerful their mind really is. As
he says, “I love showing people that
hypnosis is not just a construct or an
idea, it is a natural thinking process
people have – and I can show them
how to use it.”

A Royal Invitation

R

oz is a retired schoolteacher who immigrated from South Africa 13 years
ago. She has a love for art and enjoys tramping and e-biking. She has
always felt at home in New Zealand and has appreciated the acceptance into
the New Zealand culture that she and her family have experienced.
The therapeutic process of journaling during Covid sparked the idea of
authoring a book.
Her aim of writing this devotional was so that, in some small measure,
people could find comfort during these stressful times. Often a slight
perception change, or a different way of looking at situations can help in the
journey of making some sense of change. God’s love and closeness will be
evident through the dynamic nature of the words in this book.
A Royal Invitation is a 40-day interactive journal that can be used again
and again to give new insights into new life situations. A bible verse is
followed by Roz’s impressions of the verse and a prayer. There is also
a place to record your thoughts and ideas. Visuals
depict interpretations of the written words.
This book is available from The Book Depository
and Amazon.com. Roz can be contacted on
rozinnes.creative@gmail.com if you are wanting to
collect the book for $18 from her in Torbay.

The Magician from Torbay
turned Hypnotist

Want to
know if
hypnosis
could work
for you?

Torbay Chinese

FREE

20 min
consultation
NOW.

your health

CHINESE MEDICINE & ACUPUNCTURE TREATMENT

Qualified

Claim your

Improve

Acupuncture Centre

ACC Registered

Improve pain
relief

Serving
Torbay for
22 years

Passionate about helping people to improve
their health and relieve their pain.

Leigh has 30 years experience in acupuncture
Leigh and Eddy
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a 40-day
interactive journal

Ph: 09-473 2278

E: torbayacupuncture@gmail.com

Thrive Time with Todd
An hour with Todd Statham is like getting a boostershot
for your attitude to business.
It’s been a hard couple of years for many businesses. Income is down. Supply and
staff shortages are up. It’s natural to worry. But chasing the losses is exactly what Todd
advises against doing. His advice is to focus forward. Now is the time to thrive and
you’ll bounce back higher than before if you’re excited about the new opportunities
ahead.
Todd is a deeply experienced coach, trainer and facilitator. He started in the military,
moved on to teaching physical education, golf and team building. He’s worked in peace
keeping and as part of the Christchurch Earthquake Recovery Team. Todd’s positivity
is infectious, but in a good way. And it’s not all pom pom waving, he shares practical
strategies you can put into practice straight away.

Act quickly

to get in for this Torbay Business Association booster talk
– it’s happening early May. See our Torbay Village, NZ Facebook page for details
or email theteam@torbay.co.nz

Live more and
worry less in a
serviced apartment
If it’s time for you to downsize, Aria Bay
serviced apartments offer you both more
and less. You get more companionship,
security and things to do. And you get less
housework, cooking and laundry. Less worry
too! Living in a serviced apartment for over65’s can open the door to new friendships,
regular outings and fulfilling activities.

An Arvida Living Well Community

T

hese last few months have been about youth at Torbay Theatre. Our
President over the last year has been Sophia Burton, who is in her early
20s. She’s done an excellent job in very difficult times. There’s never been a
year where schedules were re-negotiated as often!
Our next play will be our traditional July-holidays mix of magic and fun for the
very young. The last few years’ shows were written by Sophia. This year she’s
passed the baton on to Paul Topliss, writer of The Snow Queen and Cinderella,
musicals recently performed at Torbay.
Also in development is a youth play led by Emily Clarkson. Auditions are
planned for May, so keep an eye on this newsletter and the Torbay Theatre
website for dates and times.
Third time lucky, the Music Man should finally be strutting across the stage in
early December, with his 76 trombones and a whole lot of keen youngsters,
in this tale of conmen and good decent people, complete with love story and
youth brass band!
Our recent Club Night was also dominated by youth: along with a youthful
70-something (Tony Nettleton) serenading a young beauty (his lovely wife,
Avril), and a young married diva (Christina Ellison) treating us to birth, operastyle, the teens really dominated with their triple-treat songs from the
musicals (see photos).

l
en Swanepoe
ray and Jayd
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- Courtney G
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W
oathing” from
performed “L

AP50
Heating 6.0kW | Cooling 5.0kW

$2,850
INSTALLED
Standard back-to-back
installation.

The AP50 is super energy efficient and
features built-in Wi-Fi Control – so you’ll
never return to a cold home again.

Call today for your free quote
ALBANY HEAT PUMPS
www.albanyheatpumps.co.nz

0800 927 628
Office: 09 415 0503
Todd: 027 492 1270

- Michael Read-Per
cival gave us two
songs from The Hu
nchback of Notre
Dame and Les Misé
rables, with Jonah
Vakapora-Hall on
the piano.

For dates and times, audition calls or to book ph 473-5454 or see our
Facebook page or website: www.torbaytheatre.com

G ET N E W

Cu s t o m e rs

Advertise in the

Torbay Newsletter
FREE Design
FREE Advice
027 502 8724
newsletter@torbay.co.nz
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Annette Gibson - Beauty Therapist



To find out more about our serviced
apartments please call Sharon today
on 021 618 913 or visit ariabay.co.nz

Torbay Theatre

Winter Warmer Special
Beat the Rush!

021 624500

annette@peonybeauty.co.nz

23
Place, Long
Bay
58Turutu
Rewi Street,
Torbay

www.peonybeauty.co.nz
www.peonybeauty.co.nz

PROTECTING OUR
LONG BAY - OKURA
MARINE RESERVE
Long Bay - Okura
Marine Reserve

DID YOU KNOW...

SEAWEED IS
PROTECTED
AS PART OF
THE MARINE
RESERVE?

Plants perform an important role as part of earth’s
land-based ecosystem. Seaweed performs a similar
role in the marine environment, so it is very important
to have seaweed as part of the marine reserve
Seaweed is super-rich in nutrient and vitamins. It
is no surprise that some species of seaweed were
Karengo is closely related to
a traditional food source for Maori. One example
karengo, (red sea lettuce), was considered a delicacy.
Japanese nori.
It was harvested in winter and spring prior to being
However, to help protect our Long
air dried.

KARENGO

However, the creatures that inhabit the marine
environment also benefit from the nutrients in
seaweed. Seaweed on the beach can directly re-enter
the marine environment after being reclaimed by the
tide. Dried seaweed can also be swept out to sea.
Invertebrates on the seashore, such as birds and
lizards, are known to forage on seaweed for food. It
also makes great nesting material.

Bay-Okura Marine Reserve, please
find your karengo at a health
food store or online
stockist.

When you're looking to sell, knowledge is king. Each month, we chat about
a different topic that might interest you if you're curious about a change.

The Details Matter
Your home is unique. From little design features and beautiful views, to the best suntrap
for your morning coffee and the perfect spot for your home office.
We love to learn what you love about your home - every quirk and special feature.
Details matter and that’s what makes our service special when we sell your home.

Damerell Group Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Proud sponsors

Maggie 021 518 280 | Matt 027 777 0737 | mattandmaggie.co

Life on the Edge
May 2022

Kayak Fishing in Autumn
in unnecessary injury or death to the shark (some of
which are protected) if they are not the target species. Of
course, they can also be dangerous if incorrectly handled.
A quality seagoing fishing kayak such as the Viking Profish
Reload will not only allow you to get further out to sea
but will also provide the extra stability needed to give you
confidence when bringing in the big ones, even if in close.

Ngā Kōrero

T

ūturiwhatu (New Zealand Dotterel), is a NZ endemic
species. Once common along all of our coastlines, both
subspecies of the small native bird have been reduced in
numbers.
The bulk of the Northern subspecies population is found
between North and East Capes. Sparse and isolated pairs
are sometimes found in other areas of the North Island.
These are considered
“Recovering”.
Larger, darker and
heavier than the
Northern subspecies,
the only known
breeding population
of the Southern
subspecies are found in
Raikiura/Stewart Island.
They are considered
“Threatened –
Nationally Critical”.

Tight lines fellow fishos,
Yolande Jeffares

Tides MAY 2022
HIGH

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

LOW

01 01:22
02 02:03
03 02:43
04 03:23
05 04:03
06 04:45
07 05:29
08 06:17
09 00:47 2.6m 07:09
10			
01:39 2.6m 08:02
11		02:33 2.6m 08:56
12			
03:27 2.7m 09:49
13 			
04:19 2.8m 10:41
14		05:10 2.9m 11:32
15				
06:01 3.0m 12:22
16 00:46
17 01:35
18 02:26
19 03:18
20 04:12
21 05:09
22 06:08
23 00:50 3.0m 07:08
24 01:50 3.0m 08:09
25 02:49 2.9m 09:07
26 		03:45 2.9m 10:04
27 		04:39 2.9m 10:56
28			
05:29 2.8m 11:46
29				
00:12
30 00:56

HIGH

0.6m
0.6m
0.7m
0.7m
0.8m
0.9m
0.9m
1.0m
1.0m
1.0m
0.9m
0.9m
0.7m
0.6m
0.4m
0.5m
0.4m
0.3m
0.3m
0.4m
0.5m
0.5m
0.6m
0.6m
0.7m
0.7m
0.6m
0.6m
0.7m
0.7m

07:31 3.0m
08:14 2.9m
08:56 2.9m
09:36 2.8m
10:16 2.7m
10:56 2.7m
11:38 2.6m
12:22 2.5m
13:11 2.5m
14:04 2.5m
15:01 2.5m
16:00 2.6m
16:56 2.7m
17:49 2.9m
18:40 3.0m
06:52 3.1m
07:44 3.1m
08:36 3.2m
09:30 3.2m
10:23 3.1m
11:18 3.0m
12:15 2.9m
13:13 2.8m
14:14 2.8m
15:16 2.7m
16:16 2.7m
17:12 2.8m
18:02 2.8m
06:17 2.8m
07:03 2.8m

(Murrays Bay)

LOW		 HIGH

13:43 0.5m
14:23 0.5m
15:03 0.5m
15:41 0.6m
16:19 0.6m
16:58 0.7m
17:41 0.8m
18:28 0.9m
19:20 0.9m
20:18 1.0m
21:18 0.9m
22:14 0.8m
23:07 0.7m
23:57 0.6m
13:12 0.3m
14:02 0.2m
14:52 0.2m
15:42 0.2m
16:34 0.3m
17:28 0.4m
18:26 0.5m
19:28 0.7m
20:33 0.7m
21:36 0.8m
22:34 0.8m
23:25 0.8m
12:32 0.6m
13:15 0.6m

19:57
20:38
21:17
21:55
22:33
23:14
23:58
19:30
20:20
21:10
22:02
22:55
23:52
18:48
19:31

3.0m
3.0m
2.9m
2.9m
2.8m
2.7m
2.7m

1

2

Together, the total estimated population is approximately
2500 – less than the population of 3 of the 5 kiwi species.
They nest in shallow, sandy, pebbly substrate, typical
of most NZ beaches. This habitat is also found on new
building sites, so occasionally they try to nest in these
areas.
Like all NZ endemic species, they evolved free of
mammalian predators. They rely on camouflage to keep
them, their eggs and chicks safe. Unfortunately, the
camouflage doesn’t fool introduced animals. Rodents,
mustelids (stoats and ferrets) and possums are prevalent in
urban environments like ours.
Feral cats, and pet cats and dogs also represent a threat to
the Tūturiwhatu. Whilst we like to think that our pets are
just playing when they chase birds on the beach, the reality
is that birds can be displaced from their natural habitat or
fall prey to what is often direct predation.
Article by Sarah Kulins for Sir Peter Blake Marine Education
and Recreation Centre, Long Bay. merc.org.nz
Images Keerti Siag Photography

Puzzles
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6
7
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Sudoku

hile Autumn can be a mixed bag weather-wise,
there are plenty of good fish to catch. A good
jacket and a pair of waterproof pants over your usual
fishing clothes will keep you dry in wet weather so don’t
be afraid to get out there.
Snapper come back on the bite and the larger snapper
are closer in to feed up for winter after summer
spawning. Mackerel are ever present. If you catch one
and put it back out as a live bait, you may even land
yourself a John Dory. If not taken, you still have your
mackerel for the smoker.
For all species, I have the most success with a kabura
sitting about half a metre off the bottom. Just thread the
line through the hole in the hard body of the kabura and
tie the line to the ring on the ‘skirt’ (pictured). I just leave
the rod in a rod holder and usually it gets hit while I’m
busy fishing out the other side.
Gurnard are another popular eating fish and are likely to
be present on sandy floors. Either flasher rigs or kaburas
work well for gurnard. Let your kabura or sinker fall to
the sea floor and bounce around a little, wind up a little,
wait a while and repeat. You can do this while sitting
stationery (at anchor) or drifting. Bait can often be
avoided if you use lures, which are designed to mimic bait
fish and squid. Bait tends to attract sharks and can result

Crossword

W

4

1
3 1
4 7

10

Times adjusted for Daylight Saving.

6

2

1

* 3
Band name
3. Band
name
* 4
Duty of Incorporated Society committee member
6
Built
remember
4. Duty oftoIncorporated
Society committee
7
Finding out
*6. 8Built
Wayne
& Jeremys first dog
to remember

* 8. Wayne & Jeremys first dog

2
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7

9

5

5 9 3
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Solution
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* 1.
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4Daniels
2 guitar
8 1

Woven flax bassinett

73rd 3time 1luck hope
8 to
6 be 2on stage
5 in9December
4

9 Cowboys
3 4
* 9. 699%5on No

7 2

8 1

10.1Winter
8 can
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5 6

2 9

3 6 7 9

2 4 1
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5 9 2 6

1 8 4

3 7

2 7 5 4

9 1 8
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7. Finding out

2.9m
2.9m

3

3
1

Down

*

7 2

9

Daniels guitar
Woven flax bassinett
3rd time luck hope to be on stage in December
99% on No Cowboys
Winter can be quite
NZ Dotterel

1. 2Bowling
Bowling

*

4

8 4

7

Answers to clues marked * can be found in this edition

Answers to clues marked * can be found in this edition
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6 2 5

9
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* 1
* 5
* 6
* 9
10
* 11

7 6

9 3

9

3.2m
3.3m
3.3m
3.3m
3.2m
3.1m

3

* 11. NZ Dotterel
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‘Connecting
ourour
community
‘Connecting
communitythrough
through
creativity’
Located under the hall next to St. Mary’s By The Sea church, 168 Deep Creek Rd, Torbay
Phone: 02102241456 Email: info@raftstudios.co.nz www.raftstudios.co.nz

creativity’

aster seems aour
longcommunity
time ago nowthrough
but we atcreativity’
RAFT have
B‘Connecting
E
happy memories of judging our Easter Egg competition.

1-On-1 Photography Lessons for Your Budding Artists

Poetry Corner

w w w . k e e r t i s i a g p h o t o g r a p h y . c o m

1

st
y the time you are reading this issue of the Torbay
Newsletter, RAFT Studio will have been open for a
whole month. Our Demonstration Weekend on Friday 18
Local
children
excelled
themselves
and
came
withHow about resolving to do something creative
and
Saturday
February
saw
a steady
flow
of folks
fromupyet?
Have
you19made
a New
Year's
Resolution
our local community
coming through
hall done
and down
amazing
and imaginative
ideas.the
Well
to everyone who
and
fun
for
yourself
that
will
help
relax, and give you a sense of achievement? Yes - you
the
stairs
at St
Mary
By the Sea
to see
what
RAFTyou
Studio
entered.
has
offer.
areto allowed
to be selfish occasionally. If this sounds good to you, come and see us at RAFT
On
display were examples of a range of arts and crafts
studio.
RAFT will be teaching. Though visitors were unable to try
their hand at ‘make and take’ tables, they did go home
The
winners
were:
with
great
ideas
for handmade
greetings
andNovember
other
You
may
have
read about
us cards
in the
edition of the Torbay Newsletter. St. Mary's By
artists skills.

Enquire now:keertisiagphotography@outlook.co.nz

KORO
I met an old man sitting in his chair.
Singlet, shorts and very little hair.
While his face was lined, his eyes were bright.
At my smile, his toothless grin beamed wide.

FIRST
- Lachlan,Church
aged 5, for
his Easter
The PRIZE
Sea Anglican
kindly
giftedCrown.
us a space. We've turned it into a bright art and craft
SECOND
EQUAL
9 and Emily
12 for
workshop
with- Sienna
sewingaged
machines
and aged
an area
fortheir
painting. Thank you to everyone in our local
Easter
art works.
community
who generously donated materials, desks, shelving, and much more.
Jan, Lorraine and Lance O’Gorman
ADULT PRIZE - Marj Ussher for her beautiful mixed media
Easter
Egg.a great opening on Friday 28 January and invite you to our Demonstration Weekend
We had

on 18th and 19th February where we will be offering art and craft classes, workshops and

Gift
basket
rafflesessions
filled withwhere
goodies
made
the up
RaftaThe
team
‘open
studio’
you
canby
pick
variety
different
skills.
purposeof
of the
Demonstration
Weekend was to show our
nd can participate in arts and crafts.
- Victoria Short.
community that everyone
2
You do not have to be an expert to come and join us. We

Here's just some of the experience our team will
sharing:
mixed
paper
will be
be running
openpainting,
studio sessions
wheremedia,
you can come
try different crafts
andmore
there isformal,
now a list but
of classes
crafts, sewing, macramé, creative writing, andand
photography.
Our
fun,and
workshops on our website (& see What’s On pg 29) for those
classes
and
workshops
are
offered
at
very
reasonable
prices.
Coming up is an evening class on yarn. On 21 May, Ruth,
who prefer something more structured.
our Super Sewer, will be running a special morning entitled
All about sewing - Create with Paper Craft - Abstract Art
Repair,
Reuse,love
Revive
dedicated
recycling
old clothes.
- Mixed Media - Art Therapy
We would
to meet
you.toCome
in and
get creative.
RAFT Studio is a community resource. Whether you are an
individual looking for something new to try in a friendly,
Located
under
to St.
Mary’s
By
The Sea church, 168 Deep Creek Rd,
Why
not pop
in andthe
see hall
whatnext
Raft has
to offer?
Weekly
relaxed environment or you are part of an art or craft group
who
need a venue to get together, please contact us.
Torbay
sessions focus on -

abstract art
Upcycle an old frame
Phone:fabric
02102241456
Email: info@raftstudios.co.nz
Upcycle
an old frame Make a pocketwww.raftstudios.co.nz
crafts
out of fabric or paper. Place
Remove the back of an old picture frame. this across the bottom and turn the sides
basic sewing skills
under.
Cover it with some patterned fabric or
mixed media
paper and glue it on or leave it folded
Then staple or glue to hold it in place.
Attach your decorated backing to the back
creative journalling forover.
wellbeing
side of the frame. Voila!
Place some elastic or string across the
papercrafts
front one third of the way down from
Now decorate, for example, with pens,
note books, photos, or pegs.
watercolour painting the top. Staple that to the back.
macrame
Remove the back of an old picture frame.
Cover it with some patterned fabric or paper and glue it on or leave it folded over.
Place some elastic or string across the front one third of the way down from the top. Staple that to the back.
Make a pocket out of fabric or paper. Place this across the bottom and turn the sides under.
Then staple or glue to hold it in place. Attach your decorated backing to the back side of the frame. Voila!
Now decorate, for example, with pens, note books, photos, or pegs.

Future plans include teaching people how to crochet and
knit. We’ll also be exploring spinning and weaving. For
those with more literary interests, we will be opening our
doors to a Book Club and a Creative Writing group.

"Are you being looked after well?"
He said, "yes, here, I am.
When people, like you, stop and talk to me, ma'am."
"You've made my day!" said the look on his face.
But it was me, the more blessed, by his good-hearted grace.

"Hello there, sir!"
"Good morning to you!"
"Do you need anything I could get for food?"
"Oh I've had breakfast, thanks, but I wouldn't mind a cuppa:Coffee, white, no need for sugar."

Koro couldn't walk, there were wheels on his chair.
He was grateful for the sunny day, and held no fear.
He'd been through tough times that I hoped I'd never know.
But his gratitude touched me more than I could show.

"Sure I'll be right back; the coffee's not far."
So off I hurried to the coffee car.
Some minutes later, he held the cup tight.
Sipping as his eyes smiled "thank you" with delight.

I've never seen Koro again
But think of him often.

"What's your name?" I ventured, wondering whom to call,
"I'm Koro," he announced, sitting proud and tall.
"I've a family of thirty, scattered all around.
"They're the homeless of the city, I'm their grandfather now."

"I hope you're still ok, Koro...
It's me, Jen."

Koro

© 2022 Jen Anderson

3 rd

Hear it from Lynn...
It has been great working with Susan. She is optimistic,
full of energy and pragmatic.

If you have ideas for other arts and crafts that you would
like us to cover please let us know.

Susan worked tirelessly on my behalf throughout my
marketing campaign, successfully achieving an auction
result beyond my expectations.

For more information on our May programme check
out our Facebook or Instagram pages or contact us on
0211452865 or email at info@raftstudios.co.nz

Susan always made regular contact, listened and answered
questions in a comprehensive way.

Susan Kinghorn

I recommend Susan Kinghorn to any prospective vendors or
purchasers. Her friendliness, openness, honesty, integrity
and professionalism shine through.

021 797 994
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Located under the hall next to St Mary By The Sea, 168 Deep Creek Rd, Torbay
Phone: 02102241456 Email: info@raftstudios.co.nz www.raftstudios.co.nz

Lynn O. Sold March 2022.

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Incorporated Societies Law
Change Provides Better Protection
Against “Iffy” Behaviour
An Incorporated Society is usually started by a group of individuals or businesses who have formed a club, union or
association. As soon as they want to start collecting fees, fundraising or selling goods or services to pay for their notfor-profit activities, they realise they need a ‘company’- like structure to protect the money and make sure it is used as
intended.
An Incorporated Society, like a company, is a legal entity. Under the new law, the minimum number of members will
change from 15 to 10. A body corporate counts as 3 members. The members write a constitution which sets out the
Society’s purpose and rules. The new law provides guidance on what the constitution must contain. And they must
form a governance committee – all of whom are considered “officers”.

here are many Incorporated Societies in Torbay, Long
Bay and Okura. Many likely started as a club to organise
their sporting, recreational, artistic or benevolent activities
and events. Some Incorporated Societies formed to further
a cause.
The old 1908 Incorporated Societies law was quite
vague, almost laissez-faire in its attitude towards how
societies should be run. No wonder some Incorporated
Societies were run in a similar “laissez-faire” manner
with members not caring much about the rules and
how they should hold meetings, keep minutes or have a
quorum of members present. If group members lacked
legal, business or accounting skills, they may not have
ensured their Incorporated Society was documenting
every financial transaction, paying tax and abiding by laws.
If Incorporated Society members did not understand the
legal responsibilities of the elected Chair, Secretary and
Treasurer, their Society could easily be misdirected, or
worse, ripped off.
The new law provides very clear guidelines about how
Incorporated Societies have to be governed. It also clearly
states that officers (the committee providing governance)
must act in good faith and in the best interests of the
Society. If an officer does anything ‘iffy’, such as using their
position for their own financial gain, the new law sets out
what an Incorporated Society can do about that. Other
offences recognised in the new law include:

•
•

dishonestly using their position.
knowingly providing false or misleading statements.

- By Teresa Moore

I

- Story by Marewa Glover

T

Governance of a
Not-for-Profit Organisation

•
•

fraudulently using the society’s property.
falsifying records and documents.

If you are a member of an Incorporated Society, or are
ever asked to become a member, make sure you read the
constitution. If you are ever nominated to the governance
committee make sure you understand that committee
members have a legal duty, called fiduciary duty, to protect
the Society.
Don’t let the new laws put you off. Incorporated Society
governance is a great way to expand your skills, serve your
community or a cause close to your heart. And if there has
been anything iffy going on, the new law recognises that
the officers who did something wrong remain responsible
and can be held to account for their actions – not the newly
appointed officers.

There is a transition period before the new law fully
takes effect. All current Incorporated Societies will
need to update their constitution and register again.
The final deadline is yet to be announced but it is a
few years off. Society’s that do not re-register will be
automatically struck off.

For more information on the new law see:
Incorporated Societies Act review | Ministry of
Business, Innovation & Employment (mbie.govt.nz)

’ve spent the past 20 years running not-for-profit
organisations and volunteering my time as an executive
member of the Long Bay Okura Great Park Society. Based
on my experience, there are a few things to weigh up when
considering joining a governance board or committee.
Firstly, are you passionate about the mission of the
organisation? Having studied marine biology and living in
the Long Bay Okura area for over 22 years, I felt that the
Long Bay Okura Great Park Society was an organisation I
could support. Of course, there are many reasons why you
may be passionate enough to join an executive board of an
organisation.
Secondly, how much time do you have? During the Society’s
court battle to save the Okura land from intensive land
development and Auckland Councils Unitary Plan changes,
our executive worked hard on submissions. We met
regularly to strategise how to mitigate the drastic effects of
implemented policy on our marine reserve and park. Many
volunteer hours were put in to ensure future generations
would benefit from our advocacy. When we’re not working
on big campaigns like that was, we have bi-monthly
meetings (over zoom at the moment). Volunteers can also
choose to just put time into projects that interest them.
Thirdly, what skills can you offer? Having members from
diverse backgrounds who can offer a variety of opinions,
and who have a range of knowledge and skills is beneficial
for governance boards. Then a wider variety of projects can
be tackled. For example, the Long Bay Okura Great Park
Society just completed a submission on the draft Regional
Parks Management Plan. In May, our Executive team will be
presenting to Council asking them to:
•
•
•
•

•

Incorporate ecologically important land and extend the
Long Bay Regional Park
Upgrade the recently acquired farm cottages, Red Barn
and Vaughan Homestead
Support the “Jobs for Nature” scheme to assist with pest
and weed control in the park
Improve the quality and access of streams that enter
the marine reserve to allow fish and eels to swim, live
and spawn without hinderance
Ensure farming in the park includes management
practices which minimize detrimental sediment and
nutrients discharging into the Long Bay Okura Marine
Reserve.

The Long Bay Okura Great Park Society are pleased to
welcome a new Executive member to our team, Akshya
Ilangowan, who is a PhD student in Ecology Behaviour and
Conservation group, at Massey University.
If you too are passionate and have some time and skills
to offer, please consider signing up as a volunteer on our
website and mention you are interested in applying for a
position on the Society’s Executive Board. We welcome
your help to ensure our coastline is preserved for future
generations.

Photo Competition
Rubbish picked up from Long Bay Beach.
The winner will be published in next month’s issue
and receive a $100 New World Voucher.
Post entries on:
www.facebook.com/longbaypark

COPING WITH STRESS
T

here are many wonderful changes that come with
being a parent. But there's also a lot of responsibility,
sometimes exhaustion, and new things that can cause
stress.
Fatigue, anxiety, anger and worrying can impact how you
cope with caring for your child and how you feel about
them. The reality is all parents have good and bad days. The
‘Super-Parent’ is a myth.

embarrassment. Most, if not all, parents have
experienced this and they’ll feel empathy for you.
Ignore the rest. They don’t understand. Focus just on
you, your child, and other children with you.

10 TIPS FOR COPING WITH STRESS
•

Know your triggers. What makes you feel stressed? Is
it the morning craziness trying to get your children out
of the house? Would helping your child choose their
clothes the night before lessen stress in the morning?

•

If you find something overwhelming or really irritating –
like grocery shopping with your child – try avoiding that
source of stress by ordering groceries online.

•

It might seem impossible, but take some time for
yourself. Ask someone to watch your child for half an
hour or an hour, and do something you enjoy.

•

Ask other parents what they do to lessen stress.
Let your partner and whānau know you’re feeling
stressed so they can help. If you’re not comfortable
talking about your feelings, try writing them down.
Sometimes getting them on paper can help put them in
perspective.

•

Looking after your physical health by eating foods
with essential nutrients: fruit, veges, protein, calcium.
Exercise, even a simple walk, can relieve pent up stress
in your muscles.

Stress often means you’re trying to do too much. Be
realistic about what you can and can’t get done in a
day. Ask for help when you need it.

•

•

Watch out for negative thoughts, especially if you’re
judging yourself and putting yourself down. Try to shift
your focus to something pleasing in your environment.

•

•

Almost all children have a meltdown in public at
some point. There’s no reason to feel shame or

•

Be careful about turning to alcohol or other drugs for
relief. What starts as a short-term coping strategy can
become a long-term dependency.
If worries or anguish are causing insomnia or bad
dreams, it’s time to seek advice or help.

Call PlunketLine any time, day or night, on 0800 933 922 if
you need advice on child health or parenting, or call or text
1737 any time to speak with a trained counsellor.
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for mental illness as
early as you can.
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Death in Infants (SUDI)

I

t is scary to think of an infant dying in their sleep but
it’s important to know how to reduce the risk of that
happening. There are simple things all parents and carers of
infants can do to reduce the risk of SUDI.
Avoid smoking when pregnant
Not smoking when pregnant is one of the best ways to
reduce SUDI risk.
Breast Milk Counts
Human milk has properties that help strengthen baby's
immune systems and helps prevent infections, lowering the
risk of SUDI. The World Health Organisation recommends
exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life,
followed by continued breastfeeding with appropriate
complementary foods for up to 2 years and beyond. But, in
today’s pressured world, mums may need encouragement
and support to breastfeed. Partners could also be
encouraged to feed baby skin-to-skin, preferably with
expressed breastmilk.
Face up
Placing baby to sleep on their back - not their side or
tummy - will also greatly reduce the risk of SUDI.
Give baby a safe place to sleep
Where you are going to put your baby to sleep is really
important. Babies need good airflow around them when
they are sleeping. To avoid suffocation, make sure they are
tucked in with their feet to the bottom of their bassinet or
cot so they can’t wriggle down under the covers.
Make sure there are no pillows, toys or loose blankets that
could fall in the way of baby’s breathing. And, provide a
smokefree environment.
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Own bed every sleep, everywhere but with parents near
Babies need their own bed to sleep in with their own
bedding. For some whānau that may be a bassinet or a cot,
a pēpi-pod or wahakura - a woven flax bassinet.
It helps baby if they sleep in the same room as their
parent/s. This supports breastfeeding. It enables parents to
keep an eye, and ear, on baby. Some parents want to keep
baby close for these reasons or because it’s how infants are
cared for in their culture.
Having their own bassinet, cot or wahakura helps to prevent
older children, a carer or parent from accidentally rolling
on to baby during sleep. If baby is placed within their own
bassinet or wahakura on a parent’s bed it is very important
that no one else in the bed is intoxicated, that is, has been
drinking alcohol or using other intoxicating drugs.
One advantage of having a wahakura, pēpi-pod or portable
bassinet is that they can be taken with you for baby to sleep
in when you’re travelling or staying over at other people’s
houses.
SUDI stands for any Sudden Unexpected Death of an
Infant where the cause of death is not immediately
obvious. The Government’s goal is to reduce the SUDI
rate by 86% by 2025.

Lay me
in my own flat
bed
for every sleep
,
everywhere.
Face up, face cl
ear,
no smoke
anywhere.

Expecting? For info on wahakura weaving class:
https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/community-health-services/
community-health/waitemata-dhb-antenatal-classespregnancy/at/waitakere-hospital/

31 May is World Smokefree Day

success

Article by Professor Marewa Glover
Photos courtesy of National SUDI
Prevention Co-ordination Service.

Want help to stop smoking?
Ask your Lead Maternity Carer to help or call
Quitline on 0800 778 778

The Trouble With Trash - Chapter 2
riwhatu

Featuring Jack the Terrier & Tu the Tūtu

T

u was searching among the shells and seaweed for a
safe place a new family of Tūturiwhatu could nest in.
All of a sudden, the sound of barking startled the small
birds.
“It’s okay,” Tu said, calming everyone down again. “That’s
my friend Jack looking for me. Hide here and I’ll be back
shortly.”
Tu darted across the sand to the rocks where Jack the
terrier was hunting.
“There you are,” said Jack, when Tu hopped onto a
boulder right above Jack’s head.
“Hello. I haven’t seen you for a few days,” said Tu.
“No. Gary doesn’t like to walk on the beach when it’s
raining hard. Me, I like getting wet. I like to swim and if it’s
windy I can chase the waves.” Jack jumped up and down
to demonstrate.
“Have you still been finding a lot of rubbish?” Tu asked.
“Not as much. There aren’t as many visitors to the beach
now that it’s getting colder so there’s less rubbish being
left behind,” Jack said.
“That’s good to hear,” said Tu. “The winter will give the
beach and sea, and birds a chance to recover a bit.”
“There’s still a lot of mice though,” Jack yapped happily. “I
catch so many of them among the grass at the edge of the
sand.”
“That’s fabulous, Jack!” Tu chirped. “Rats and mice break

our eggs. Could you catch the rabbits as well? They’re also
a problem for us.”
“I don’t see the rabbits near the edge of the beach,” Jack
said thoughtfully.
Tu turned to look back to where the new Tūturiwhatu
family were hiding.
There was a lot of squawking going on and they sounded
quite scared.
“I’d better go,” Tu said. “Some of my relatives were nesting
up the hill in Long Bay. They’d built a cosy nest, but then a
group of men turned up and chased them away.”
“That’s not nice,” Jack said.
“It seems they wanted to build their own human nest in
that very spot,” Tu said. “There were planks of wood, and
nails, and digger machines all over the place.”
“It’s getting harder and harder for us to find safe places to
live,” Tu said sadly.
“More people living in the area will mean more rubbish for
Gary to find, I suppose,” Jack said. “Gary will try and keep
getting the message out there that we all need to Love
Long Bay. Anyway, you go and help your whānau and I’ll
call out for you next time Gary brings me to the beach.”
“Ka kite ano,” Tu said. “See you later Jack. Catch lots of
mice.”
“Yep, will do,” yapped Jack. “See you later, Tu,” he called
before he turned and ran back to Gary.

COLOUR ME IN !

Torbay School Update
T

o ensure that children have a smooth and happy
transition from early childhood to their junior years,
Torbay School uses a Play-Based Learning approach
to teaching. We call it Wā Kitea (Discovery Time).
Encouraging a love for school and learning helps children
to develop the foundational skills needed to learn in a
formal classroom.
Wā Kitea enables them to engage in self-directed play
that is internally motivated. Students can explore,
experiment, discover, and solve problems in an
imaginative and playful way. Teachers play a supportive
role facilitating rich dialogue with and between children,
to discuss, embed and extend their learning. Children
engage in a range of play that is integrated across all
curriculum areas, role play different characters in settings
such as families, pet shops and supermarket shopping.
They learn to count, match and order money and apply
their addition and subtraction skills when ‘purchasing’
or ‘giving change.’ We also have a mud kitchen where
children explore different cooking tools and produce
amazing recipes. Other investigation areas include
carpentry, science experiments, playdough, constructions
(blocks, legos, trains and cars), visual arts, drama (dress
ups) and many more.
Kitea ki waho (Outside Discovery) is a nature area
for children to explore. The children love finding mini
beasts using magnifying glasses and enjoy building
huts using bamboo sticks and tarpaulin. As children
are given the opportunity to explore through play, they
learn and develop their learner powers (Reflective,
Resilient, Innovative, Collaborative and Curious).
Additionally, our tamariki put into practice their CARE
values (Commitment, Aroha, Respect/Responsibility and
Excellence) to become life-long learners. These are all
highly valued attributes at Torbay School.

9

CLASSIFIEDS
ACCOMODATION
Accommodation – North Shore - Fully furnished selfcontained. Apartments, houses. 021 935 854
Flatmate wanted – Gay male & 1 loving dog looking
for non-smoking flatmate to share Torbay house.
Own double brm & carport parking avail. $300wk +
utilities. Ph Jeremy 021 035 9272

BUILDING TRADE

Plastering/Painting - Male and Female team 20 years
experience, no job too small immediate start. Brad
Ph 0272 5111 65 or 443 5064
Plumber – All work. Ph 473 7787 or 027 263 3217
Coastal Plumbing & Drainage
Tiler – 25 years experience. Certified waterproofing.
Free quote. Brent 021 949462

SERVICES

Builder – Decks, Bathrooms, Alterations. Free
quotes. Phone Barry 027 280 1038

Butterflyer Personalised Transport - Lisa’s Mobile:
021-118-2715.  www.butterflyer.co.nz

Builder – Renovations to bathrooms, buildings,
new decks, fences, paths and driveways. Also gutter
cleaning and roof repairs. Phone Cliff 473 6317 or 027
618 5917

Tax Returns & Advice - Phone Marc 473 8860

Builders - Experienced perfectionist builders forall
home maintenance. Decks, bathrooms, wooden
joinery rot removal etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
Duane 0274885478
Building & Landscape Maintenance – Including
general building maintenance, small renovations,
handyman work, landscaping, fences, pergolas &
more. References available. Call Dale on 0274397519
Coast Roofing Ltd - Long run roofing, new roofing,
re-roofing and repairs. Local Torbay resident 35 years
experience. FREE QUOTES. Contact Matt 027 274 6159
Electrician – 24hr service, All work considered, no
job too small. All work guaranteed with Electrical
Certification, phone Graham anytime 473 0233 or
021 067 6294.
Electrician – Registered. Install, maintain, repair,
rentals, senior discount, free quote. No job too small.
Ph Jordan 021 0234 5467
Fence Brothers - For all your fencing needs. Fences,
decks, gates, automation, steel or timber. FREE
QUOTES. Phone 0800 336 232
Gera Glass - Certified tradesman glazier. showers,
mirrors, splashbacks, balustrades, pool fences, broken
windows, safety glass, pet doors and more... No job
too big or small! FREE quote phone Dylan 022 656
9417 or email geraglass@xtra.co.nz
Interior exterior repairs & maintenance eg painting,
decks, paving to welding plus...Ph Ian: 021 1842426
Licensed Builder – www.jhconstruction.co.nz Is your
bathroom in need of a makeover? Bathroom and
house renovations. Call or email Jamie 021606413
jamie@jhconstruction.co.nz
Painter - No job too big or small. 30 yrs experience
Heaps local references ph Clive 0274 812 231
Painter and decorator - After 36 years in the trade and
25 of those spent in Torbay I am scaling down my work
load and able to do smaller jobs at a very fair rate. If
interested call Darren for a free estimate 0272706728.
Plasterer - interior / exterior, local, 25+yrs
experience. Ph 0221998673

Vision Accounting Solutions Ltd – Vision Accounting
is a Chartered Accountancy firm which prides
itself on making the time to offer our clients a
friendly listening ear, whilst providing best practice,
professional accounting and taxation results. Phone
Virginia 09 473 0507.

HOME AND GARDEN
21st Century Cleaning - Carpets and general cleaning,
phone Mike 021 656 885
Active Tree Care Ltd – All tree work undertaken
qualified arborists & free quotes given. Phone 473 6723
or 027 555 6403
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning – stain removal, free
deodorising. Fly & Insect control. Phone Michael 473
1422 or 0275 739 112
Floor Cleaning & Polishing – Phone Michael 4731422
or 0275739112
Garden Bags And Bins – Prompt and professional
service & competitively priced. Call John, 0508 262
626 or 021745992. jdpropertyservices.co.nz
Handyman – Born and bred in Torbay Martin is a
qualified cabinetmaker and experienced professional.
Allsorts property services is available for Property
maintenance, odd jobs, decks, fences and garden
services. Call Martin Bassett 027 452 6515
Handyman – small jobs inside and out. Free quotes Ph
Phil Mob 02102066456.
Kev’s Trees & Hedges – Formerly Torbay Trees. Tree
work and Hedges. For a free quote phone Kevan on
473 7330 or 021 126 0779
Landscaping – From concept to completion. For
practical and creative solutions. Small areas and
makeovers a specialty. Phone Peter on 09 473 5156.
www.peterfrylandscapes.co.nz
Landscaping – Format Landscapes, Local, over 20
years experience, Diploma in landscape design. We
undertake all aspects of hard and soft landscaping
including decks, paving, fences, retaining walls,
planting etc. Small to large projects. Free quote www.
formatlandscapes.co.nz call Matt 021599 107
Lawnmowing and Hedges – Call Jim's Mowing 0800
454 654 for large or small lawns, trimming, rubbish,
spray, clean-ups. Guaranteed! www.jimsmowing.co.nz
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Solution

Premium Garden Solutions - Phone
Shane 021723751 or Email shane@
premiumgardensolutions.co.nz Planting and Design,
Paving, Hedges and Trees, Garden Maintenance
Regulars and One offs, Formative Pruning, Irrigation
Installs 25+ Years Experience
Rubbish Removal and Skip Filling – Ring Cliff 473
6317 or 027 618 5917 for all your garden and general
rubbish removal needs.
Shaun’s Home & Garden Maintenance – Honest &
Reliable. Painting and decorating inside and out. Sales
& Rental Tidy ups. Lawns, Hedges, House washing,
Painting & Much more. 021 1548 886 shaunshgm@
gmail.com
Squeaky Clean-ers – Eco friendly products, Insured,
References, Non Franchised, Reasonable Rates.
Specializing in Residential / Office cleaning to showhome standard. Call or text Joy now to discuss your
options. Ph 021 487 463. squeakycleaner.co.nz

		

3

SIGNS

SignAddiction - Shops - Vehicles - Boats - Site Signs &
more.Ph 0274 991 744 or 473 6364,
sign.addiction@xtra.co.nz

FOR HIRE
Awatuna Scout Hall – at Waiake Beach available for
hire for birthday parties, exercise classes. Kitchen
facility included. Contact Amanda 021 076 7422
awatuna@gmail.com

TUITION
Ballet - Pre-school, grades, advanced and adult
classes. Royal Academy of Dance syllabus. www.
diannewallaceballet.co.nz Dianne Wallace RAD Dip
Tchg Phone 027 603 0481.
Extraordinary Kids – Do you feel your child is falling
behind academically? Extraordinary Kids provides
extra help with maths, reading, writing and spelling.
Get in touch to arrange an assessment of your child’s
learning needs. Please see www.Extraordinarykids.
co.nz for more information. Phone 09 4675 6296 office@extraordinarykids.co.nz

FOR SALE
Russell Hobbs Food Processors - NEW unopened
$120. Small cashbox NEW unopened $15. View at: 8
Toroa St; info@coreiss.com; Ph 972 2757

HELP REQUIRED
Volunteers – Torbay Business Association, a not-for
profit organisation, welcomes people who might
want to get involved with events or the Torbay
Newsletter to source or write stories, do
admin,deliveries. Email theteam@torbay.co.nz

Puzzle Answers
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Answers to clues marked * can be found in this edition

What's On
Across
* 1
* 5
* 6
* 9
10
* 11
Down
2
* 3
* 4
6
7
* 8

Daniels guitar
Woven flax bassinett
3rd time luck hope to be on stage in December
99% on No Cowboys
Winter can be quite
NZ Dotterel
Bowling

Band name
Al-Anon Family Groups – Support group for family and
friends
ofSociety committee
Classes
Term 2: All about sewing (Monday 1.30-4.30); Create
Duty of
Incorporated
member
to remember
alcoholics. See: www.al.anon.org.nz or ph: 0508 425Built
266
with
Paper
Craft (Tuesday 9.30-12.30); Abstract Art (Wednesday
Finding out
Wayne & Jeremys first dog
1.30-4.30); Mixed Media (Thursday 9.30-12.30); Art Therapy
Alcoholics Anonymous – 0800 229 6757; www.aa.org.nz. Join our (Friday 9.30-12.30). Workshops/Tutorials: Repair, Reuse, Revive
friendly Tuesday night meeting at 7.30pm St Marys by the Sea
workshop on upcycling used clothes: 21st May 9.30am-12.30pm.
Anglican Church if you wish to stop drinking
www.raftstudios.co.nz email: raftstudiostorbay@gmail.com or
ph: 021 145 2865
Backgammon club – Backgammon is a very old popular game.
Easy to learn. Harder to win. Depends on roll of the dice and your Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month for a 7am breakfast at the Bays Club in Browns
strategy. Join our friendly club on Wednesday afternoons 12.30Bay. If you are interested in doing different things in your
3pm for some fun at Browns Bay Community Centre. Room 3. 2
community come for a visit. Ph: Paul Mees 021 0257 0993. www.
Glen Road Browns Bay. Ph: Linda 021 216 3050 or 476 8311 or
brownsbayrotary.co.nz
just come along.
Rummikub group – Join our friendly group on Wednesday
Browns Bay Ladies Club - Retired & still young at heart? Why not mornings 10am-12 noon in the Council Building in Glen Road,
join the Browns Bay Ladies Club. We meet 4th Friday of every
Browns Bay. Ph: Annette 021 061 2199 or just come along.
month. We have a guest speaker & also offer many interesting
Torbay Tennis Club - behind the Community Hall offers tennis
groups & bus trips. Ph: Christine 475 5426 or Jan 478 9231.
for all ages. All inclusive membership fees. Junior fee includes
coaching. Club coach Jason Hart offers exciting programmes.
Browns Bay Racquets Club – would love to have more players
For more info or to register see our website for open day dates:
55yrs plus. We play mixed doubles. Friday 9am. We have lots of
www.torbaytennis.org.nz
fun and fees are low, in fact nil at first. Ph: Angela Verry 021 121
158 or 479 5094
Torbay Indoor Bowling Club – Are you New to Torbay or looking
for a New Activity? Come join this friendly club on Monday
The Creative Keyboard Club – who have Members in Torbay.
7:00pm at Torbay Community Hall beginning the first Monday in
We meet at The Community Hall, (behind St Cuthberts Church)
February. You will be very welcome. Ph: Kevin 473-3253 or Janet
45 Anzac Road, Browns Bay 2.00pm every 2nd Sunday of the
473 1621.
month and enjoy music from members and guest artists. Includes
Torbay Walkers – a group of friendly women meet every
afternoon tea. Small admission fee. Ph: Marlene 4783166.
Wednesday afternoon at 4pm and walk for 1 hour. Please come
along and join us at the bus stop in Torbay Village. Ph: Irene 473
East Coast Badminton – Active Badminton Centre, 44/46 Apollo
1159 or Diane 473 1761.
Drive. Tuesday 5.30-10pm. Ph: Don 478 3830

East Coast Bays Bridge Club - Learn to play bridge at the club or
online. Email: lessons@ecbbridgeclub.co.nz or ph: Helene 027
296 3365 or 479 4689
Love Drama – speech & drama classes. Group and individual
classes for all ages with Jacqué Mandeno, ph: 027-522-7836
Play Group – Parents & Preschoolers Drop-In. Tues 9.30-11.30am.
$3 per family. St Mary’s Church Hall. Deep Creek Road.
Raft Studio – Open Studio Monday & Wednesday 9.30am12.30pm & Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 1.30-4.30pm. Casual Group
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U3A Browns Bay - A group of likeminded people in their 3rd
age (retired or semi-retired) who wish to keep their mind active
through learning and gaining new skill, meet the FIRST Tuesday
of the month at Presbyterian Hall, 45 Anzac Rd, Browns Bay.
We have amazing speakers and over 30 Special Interest Groups.
Annual fee $30. Ph: Myfanwy van Hoffen 4755741, Email:
myfanwy@xtra.co.nz or see www.U3ABB.nz
UCan2 Dance Studio – Ballroom & Latin, & Street Latin dancing
free 1hr intro class. No partner required. Tuesday 31st May. One
person wins an 8 wk course. 23 Tarndale Grove, Albany. For more
info see www.ucan2dance.co.nz or ph Marie on 415 5997

T

RBAY Village

DIRECTORY
www.torbay.co.nz

GROCERIES

DINING
RESTAURANT / TAKEAWAYS
Bobby’s Burger & Pizza ....473 1002
Chand Indian ....................473 6259
Guilianna's Trattoria ....09 218 9397
Hot Roast Shop.................473 2134
Piatti Italian, Waiake.........478 6936
Scout Cafe.........................473 9070
Sushi Torbay .....................473 6361
Torbay Takeaways.............473 9229

HAIR & BEAUTY
BEAUTY THERAPY
La Bella Vita Beauty����������473 0856
HAIR SALON
Foxxy & Co........................473 2277
Hairazors/Niaa The Hub ...473 9468
Simply Colours & Cuts ......473 8111
The Cutting Room.............473 5241
MASSAGE
Jasmine's Thai Massage Ladies Only
���������������������������������� 022 247 4753
Nom Thai Massage�����������473 5080

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Age Concern North Shore
Age Plus Charitable Trust
Association of Book Crafts
Awatuna Sea Scouts
Bays City Judo
Braemar Scottish Country Dance Club
Browns Bay Presbyterian Church
Citizens Advice Bureau
City Impact Church
Deep Creek Restoration Society
East Coast Bays Catholic Parish
East Coast Bays Lions
East Coast Bays RSA
East Coast Folk Club
East Coast Bays Toastmasters
ECB Widow & Widowers Association
Friends of Okura Bush
Friends of Sherwood
Graceway Baptist Church
Long Bay Baptist Church
Long Bay Baptist Mainly Music
Long Bay Great Parks Society
Long Bay Residents Association

TORBAY BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

489 4975
09 5503387
027 440 4458
029 897 3287
473 7855
478 2441
479 2441
479 2222
477 0300
021 366 236
478 4565
022 047 3266
479 4275
09 426 3588
027 422 3685
479 6042
021 177 5755
476 7279
473 8562
473 2498
947 3378
021 424 617
021 253 0571

BAKERY
Bakers Gallery - Great coffee shop,
ample parking������������������������473 2998
Euro Patisserie - Great range of fresh
breads, eats, pies & coffee�����473 7535
Torbay Bakery and Café
- Fresh each day����������������������473 6467
BUTCHER
Butcher - Free range meats����473 2014
GREENGROCER
Torbay Fruit Shop
- Fresh produce daily��������������473 9429
GROCERIES
BK’s Four Square
- Service with a big smile��������473 6197
Torbay Dairy
- For your convenience������������473 9721
LIQUOR
Torbay Cellars - Local wine, beer &
spirits supplier������������������������473 9619

OP SHOP

Salvation Army Shop - ....473 2150
preloved goods and clothes
Long Bay Toastmasters
Neighbourhood Support
North Shore Brass Academy
North Shore CMA
North Shore Historical Society
North Shore Kickboxing
Plunket
Raft Studios
Rotary Browns Bay - Torbay
Salvation Army Op shop
Shore Presbyterian Church
St. Mary's By The Sea Anglican Church
Torbay 60s Up
Torbay Community Hall
Torbay Community Playgroup
Torbay Friendship Club
Torbay Garden Club
Torbay Historical Society
Torbay Indoor Bowls Club
Torbay International Coffee Group
Torbay Kindergarten
Torbay Play Centre
Torbay Sailing Club - Hall Hire
Torbay Senior Citizens
Torbay Step Beyond Studios

022 048 5034
09 353 0427
021 281 0405
489 8954
489 3760
021 228 2808
838 0981
021 022 41456
021 025 70993
473 2150
021 036 7957
473 8180
09 421 1011
021 027 0103
473 4473
021 370 544
478 1601
473 6482
473 3253
473 3259
473 9340
473 8077
021 1844 580
473 7593
022 596 8440

HEALTH
ACUPUNCTURIST
Torbay Chinese Acupuncture Centre
- Leigh Zhang������������������������������473 2278
DOCTOR
Dr Paul Hunter - 'The Cottage'.
987 Beach Rd������������������������������473 9594
Torbay Skin Clinic������������������������477 1111
Torbay Medical Centre���������������477 9000
Waiake Medical Centre��������������478 7660
MEDICAL TESTING
Community Laboratory
- appts needed���������������������������473 1908
PHARMACY
Torbay Pharmacy .....473 9629 or 473 0730
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Torbay Physiotherapy & Hand Clinic
������������������������������������������ 473 0333

SERVICES
DOG GROOMING
Dogs Body Grooming Parlour�������473 1500
GARAGE
Torbay Service Station Workshop 473 6408
REAL ESTATE
Barfoot & Thompson Long Bay�����473 0712
Barfoot & Thompson Torbay��������473 9190
Bayleys������������������������������������������487 0630
Torbay Theatre
Trinity Methodist Church

021 027 01303
478 5107

SCHOOLS
City Impact School
City Impact Arts Academy
Glamorgan Free Kindy
Glamorgan Primary School
Long Bay College
Long Bay Primary School
Northcross Intermediate School
Titoki Montessori School
Torbay School

477 0302
477 0300
473 5099
473 6453
477 9009
473 6077
477 0167
473 0362
473 8603




WE ARE
EXPANDING
If you are interested in a career
in sales please call

NEW SPACE
COMING SOON

Sharee Adams 021416220
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL TEAM

Sharee Adams
Branch Manager

021 416 220

Mon Tu
Head Property Management

Ronald Venturina

021 073 1617

Karin de Leeuw

027 270 2700

Reuben Payn

022 086 5744

027 809 6687

Andrea Tavae

022 476 7273

Paul Adams*

021 966 266

Ray Qu

021 190 0881

Emily Kai Fong
Customer Service

Yanbing Wang

021 896 566

Wendy Radcliffe

Tiki Jiang*

Sue Yi

027 528 9143

Oliver Liu

021 772 070

021 820 999

Shane Anderson

Jennifer Anderson*

027 482 7440

We have
space here
for you!
021 775 217

Alina Yang

021 608 219

Your Name

Your Number

*Associate Salesperson. All others are
Salespeople unless otherwise stated.

TORBAY 09 473 9190
LONG BAY 09 473 0712

021 177 5530

Kim Jin*

021 395 888

Inelda Venturing

021 1834 252

Richard You

021 0278 0356

Anna Ju

021 889 687

Rene Vos

027 275 4321

Jill Riches

021 545 572

Jun Olis

021 066 9149

Jennifer Jiang

027 603 7788

Kyra Perwick*

027 311 7953

Nicki Voight

021 255 8329

Alex Mathew

027 358 8165

Yang Lin

021 0873 3492

